. Multi-Touch Kit enables electronics novices to easily implement high-resolution capacitive multi-touch sensing using a commodity microcon troller (a). This supports rapid prototyping of multi-touch surfaces that are customized in dimensions, shape and materials, for applications such as paper-based interaction (b), textile multi-touch sensing with a Lilypad (c), multi-touch input on 3D printed objects (d) and everyday objects (e).
INTRODUCTION
Capacitive multi-touch is a high-fidelity input technology now common in a myriad of computing devices. The industrial standard for accurate and robust multi-touch sensing is based on mutual-capacitance sensing. Despite its popularity, proto typing interactive devices with embedded multi-touch func tionality is still technically demanding. Commercial multitouch controllers commonly require complicated firmware programming or low-level USB programming to access raw data. These controllers limit customization in terms of number and size of electrodes, available data, materials, and shapes of the sensor. Furthermore, although some multi-touch chips are inexpensive, using them in a prototype typically requires buying a costly development kit or designing a breakout board and a programmer. Therefore, using mutual-capacitance multitouch sensing is mainly limited to industrial solutions or re search labs with significant electrical engineering (EE) ex pertise. Consequently, this technology remains outside the realm of typical interaction designers and makers who seek to prototype new touch-based interfaces.
In contrast, do-it-yourself electronic kits, such as Arduino, and their extensions have enabled non-experts to rapidly build func tional electronic prototypes. One example is the Capacitive Sensing Library 1 , which provides a simple firmware library to realize basic capacitive sensing using an Arduino without any specialized hardware. However, firmware is restricted to loading-mode sensing, a comparably simple mode of capac itive sensing not well suited to support multi-touch sensing grids. Our main objective is to contribute a solution of similar ease and simplicity that supports the considerably more com plex mutual-capacitance sensing technique, while avoiding use of specialized hardware and proprietary software that thus far is required for this mode of capacitive sensing.
In this paper, we introduce Multi-Touch Kit, a low-cost do it-yourself technique to enable interaction designers, makers, and electronics novices alike to rapidly create and experiment with high-resolution multi-touch sensors of custom sizes, ge ometries, and materials.
In contrast to existing solutions, the Multi-Touch Kit is the first technique that works with a commodity microcontroller (our implementation uses a standard Arduino) and does not require any specialized hardware. As a technical enabler, we contribute a modified multi-touch sensing scheme that lever ages the human body as a transmission channel of MHz range signals through a capacitive near-field coupling mechanism. This leads to a clean signal that can be readily processed with the Arduino's built-in analog-to-digital converter, resulting in a sensing accuracy comparable to industrial multi-touch con trollers. Only a standard multiplexer and resistors are required alongside the Arduino to drive and read out a touch sensor matrix.
The technique is versatile and compatible with many types of multi-touch sensor matrices, including flexible sensor films on paper or PET, sensors on textiles, and sensors on 3D printed objects. Furthermore, the technique is compatible with sensors of various scale, curvature, and electrode materials (silver, copper, conductive yarn) fabricated using conductive printing, hand-drawing with a conductive pen, cutting, or stitching.
A comprehensive firmware and software library implements the sensing scheme, enabling developers to easily read out raw capacitance images as well as tracked locations of touch points at a high frame rate. 2 We present empirical evaluation results that demonstrate the technique's ability to accurately detect touch input for sen sors of various sizes, materials, and curvatures down to a radius of 15 mm. To verify the practical usefulness of the technique, we used Multi-Touch Kit to implement five tech nical demonstrators comprising, among others, multi-touch sensors on paper-based interfaces, 3D printed objects, and textiles. These applications demonstrate the kit's ability to support high-resolution multi-touch input on sensors of up to 175 × 175 mm size, on flat and curved geometries of vari ous materials. The applications further show the Multi-Touch Kit's compatibility with different rapid prototyping techniques, ranging from low-fidelity sketching with simple copper tape or a conductive pen to high-fidelity printed sensors.
In summary, the main contributions of this paper are:
1. Multi-touch sensing using a commodity microcontroller without any special hardware, based on a modified multitouch sensing approach utilizing frequencies in the range of tens of MHz for body channel transmission through capaci tive near-field coupling.
2.
A comprehensive firmware and software library for Arduino and Processing that enables electronic novices to easily control and read out multi-touch sensors with a few lines of code. The library gives real-time access to raw capacitance images and tracked touch locations.
3. Empirical results demonstrating accurate multi-touch sens ing for sensors of various scales, materials, and curvatures.
Demonstration of practical usefulness with five imple mented application examples.

RELATED WORK
Multi-Touch Kit is related to prior work on touch sensing and technical frameworks for rapid prototyping applications:
Touch Sensing
Touch is a mature input technology popularized earlier with screen-based devices [4] , evolving since then into diverse application areas and scales, such as interactive spaces [7, 42] , objects [32, 28] and on-body interfaces [16, 14, 27, 37, 38] . Research has also demonstrated a versatile spectrum of methods to fabricate custom touch sensors. These comprise crafting with conductive copper and gold leafs [21] , silicone casting [37] , inkjet printing [22] , screen printing [27, 38] and 3D printing [34] .
Different technologies can be used to sense touch. Optical methods such as frustrated total internal reflection (FTIR) [13] and depth cameras [14, 39] are commonly used for largescale touch screens. Acoustic methods have also been shown in touch interactive surfaces [25] and on the body [15, 16] .
Other technologies include resistive methods [17, 37] , electric field sensing [43] , impedance profiling [32] , time-domain reflectometry [40] and electric field tomography [41] .
Arguably, the most frequently used method and industry stan dard for sensing touch is projected capacitive sensing [11, 9, 8] . Specifically, mutual-capacitive sensing enables highresolution sensing of multiple simultaneous touch contacts, can be embedded in small form-factor devices [11, 31] and have a low-latency [24] . Despite its popularity, prototyping multi-touch needs advanced knowledge of the underlying tech nology and specialized hardware. In this paper, we propose a modified approach for capacitive multi-touch sensing using only a commodity microcontroller.
Prototyping Touch-Sensing Applications
With the popularity of camera-based methods for multi-touch sensing, different software frameworks were introduced to streamline prototyping and implementing touch-sensing ap plications. For example, camera-based systems such as Reac-TIVision [20] have stimulated and enabled extensive research on multi-touch sensor surfaces. More recent work, such as the depth-camera based RoomAlive, incorporates modern meth ods of sensing into accessible toolkits [19] .
Similarly, capacitive sensing toolkits had similar effects for capacitive touch sensing. The CapSense library 3 is an Arduino library for loading mode capacitive touch sensing and does not require special hardware or advanced knowledge. However, it is limited by the inherent drawbacks of loading mode sensing and cannot deliver high resolution or multi-touch sensing with out complex instrumentation. The OpenCapSense toolkit [9] is more powerful and supports several forms of capacitive sensing, including mutual capacitance sensing. However, it is designed for hover and gesture recognition, lacks the capa bilities to support high-resolution touch sensor surfaces, and requires a proprietary hardware controller board. In contrast our approach works with a commodity microcontroller.
In addition to hardware-related approaches, software frame works are available to process and classify multi-touch input for interaction. An overview is provided in [6] . Our firmware and software libraries take inspiration from this prior work and propose the first solution for rapid prototyping of capacitancebased sensing for high-resolution multi-touch input.
Sensing Modes and Commercial Touch Controllers
The simplest capacitive sensing type is loading mode. It can be easily realized by electronics novices using the Arduino CapSense library and easily adapted to custom designs. Sev eral commercial controllers are available for loading mode sensing, such as MPR121, Microchip MTCH6102, and Ana log Devices AD7142 [12] . However this technique is low resolution and restricted to single touch.
In contrast, most multi-touch sensing approaches require com plex hardware. For instance, shunt mode (mutual-capacitance (mCap)) sensors measure the change of capacitance between two intersecting conductors caused by the proximity of an external conductive element such as human touch. To measure the change in capacitance, mCap controllers transmit an AC signal through one electrode (TX electrode) and observe the re ceived AC signal at the other electrode (RX electrode). Touch sensing surfaces are realized by organizing these TX and RX electrodes into a row-column matrix. However, in these sen sors, the change of mutual capacitance between touched and not touched states is typically much smaller than the stray capacitance [5] . Therefore, sophisticated measuring meth ods (Capacitance-to-Digital Conversion (CDC), Sigma-Delta Modulation, Successive Approximation with Single-Slope ADC [35] ) are required to identify touch input with a suffi cient signal-to-noise ratio. These methods require complex analog circuitry and cannot be implemented on commodity 3 https://playground.arduino.cc/Main/CapacitiveSensor microcontrollers such as an Arduino without specialized hard ware.
Dedicated controller chips that implement these sophisticated measuring methods are commercially available. For instance, canonical examples include Microchip MTCH6301 and the Texas Instruments MSP430FR2xx family. While offering a viable path for electronics experts, these chips are clearly too complicated to program, adapt and interface with for electron ics novices, typical interaction designers or makers. Other operating modes are transmit and receive modes. In these sensing modes, the coupling between the body and one of the electrodes is greater than the coupling between the body and the other electrode or between the transmitter and the receiver [12] . The same hardware as shunt mode is also used for transmit and receive modes [12] .
In conclusion, commercial chips are not designed to support rapid iterations and customization of options. They usually come with specific instructions on the sensor designs (e.g., exact dimensions of electrodes). Specifically when designing custom sensors, the underlying signal models get affected in ways that require new circuit designs to accurately sense touch. We overcome these challenges with our flexible, do-it-yourself multi-touch scheme.
THE MULTI-TOUCH KIT
We introduce a sensing scheme that makes it possible to sense multi-touch on a touch sensing matrix using a commodity microcontroller without any specialized hardware. We then present the do-it-yourself hardware implementation and the Ar duino and Processing libraries. Together, they enable novices to rapidly prototype custom multi-touch sensors and to access raw capacitance data or high-level multi-touch coordinates using a few lines of code.
Sensing Approach
In Multi-Touch Kit, we propose a modified multi-touch sens ing approach that utilizes the extra-body transmission through electric field. Specifically, we leverage the fact that in the frequency ranges from 100 kHz to 40 MHz the electric field around the body behaves as a quasi-static near-field [36, 3] . In our sensing scheme, we use projected capacitive sensing [8] with a modified transmit+receive mode [29, 11] : a TX elec trode transmits a signal in the MHz range; in this frequency range, the quasi-static electric field allows for strong capac itive coupling between the TX electrode, the finger, and the RX electrode [36] . Simply put, the finger can be considered a conductor that couples both electrodes [3] . Since the prop agation of electrical signals in the selected frequency range (< 40 MHz) is better along the human body than through the air, a touch event yields an increment in amplitude of the received signal. This increment is significant enough to be captured by a commodity microcontroller, with a sufficient SNR for robust touch sensing. Note that this is contrasting to decrements observed in classical shunt-mode mCap ap proaches [11] .
To leverage this basic principle in a touch sensor implementa tion, we address three aspects: (1) Investigating the frequency response of the touch system to select a suitable frequency, (2) generating the effective frequency band as a transmit signal with a commodity microcontroller, and (3) accurately captur ing the changes in the receive signal at touch events using its built-in analog-to-digital converter (ADC). We will now discuss each of these aspects and confirm their validity.
Frequency Response of the Touch Sensor
To systematically investigate extra-body transmission in the context of matrix-type touch sensing, we conducted an em pirical study to derive the frequency response of the touch system in the frequency band of interest (< 40MHz). In this experiment, sinusoidal signals with frequencies ranging from 1 kHz to 30 MHz 4 were produced with a function genera tor (Keysight 33600A) and used as the transmit signal to an 8 × 8 multi-touch sensor (6 × 6 mm diamond size and 0.5 mm distance between electrodes [26] ). Received signals were mea sured with an oscilloscope (PICOSCOPE 6402A) under two conditions: (1) when a finger is touching the sensor intersec tion (Touched) and (2) when there is no touch (Not Touched).
To illustrate the strong effect of frequency, Figure 2 -a, b and c shows the transmit and receive signals for the two conditions at frequencies of 1 kHz, 100 kHz, and 10 MHz respectively.
The amplitude of the frequency response of the touch sensor is formulated by calculating the gain or the input to output ratio (i.e., receive signal / transmit signal) for each sinusoidal transmit signal. Figure 2 -d shows the frequency response of the touch sensor at conditions Touched and Not Touched for frequencies between 10 kHz and 30 MHz. An additional plot of the ratio between Touched to Not Touched is added since this is indicative of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR): higher the ratio, higher the expected SNR. Therefore, the peak of the ratio curve helps us to identify the optimal frequencies for the touch sensor. As shown in Figure 2 -d, the difference peaks at 10 MHz implying that a transmit frequency centered around 10 MHz is the optimal choice.
Generate the Effective Transmit Signal
Generating a sinusoidal signal with a commodity microcon troller is difficult since most models do not feature a digital-to analog converter (DAC) and hence are limited to digital output. With the fixed clock frequencies in these devices, generating a specific frequency corresponding to the peak response of the body is even more challenging. As a solution to this prob lem, we propose to use carefully selected patterns of periodic digital signals to generate outputs with concentrated spectral power at the target frequency band. Most commodity microcontrollers are capable of creating a wide range of pulse width modulation (PWM) signals, which are digital square waves with different duty cycles. Using Fourier analysis, these PWM signals can be represented as a collection of sinusoidal signals (harmonics) spread across a wide bandwidth. Our approach is to identify a PWM signal (both frequency and duty cycle) that has high amplitude harmonics in the peak areas of the frequency response of our multi-touch sensor.
To identify the suitable frequency and duty cycle for a PWM signal with harmonics in the optimum frequency band, we conducted an empirical study by recording the received signal (using the oscilloscope) for a set of transmit PWM signals.
As inputs, we selected 2MHz, 4MHz and 8MHz PWMs with 25% and 50% duty cycles. We selected these configurations to represent the available PWM frequencies in Arduinos and to spread the power in both odd (25%) and even harmonics (50%). 5 The output power is calculated based on Parsevals Theorem by (1) deriving the Fourier series of each received signal to represent it as a summation of individual sinusoidal harmonics, (2) calculating the sum of squares of each coef ficient divided by two, and (3) then adding the square of the DC component. We derived the output power for each input PWM configuration for the two different conditions (touched and not-touched as shown in Figure 3 . Results show that the 4MHz signal with 25% duty cycle outperforms the other PWM configurations. For illustration, Figure 5 shows the prominent harmonics of this PWM signal. They are close to our target transmit frequency of 10 MHz. 
Analyzing Receive Signal
Most commodity microcontrollers lack the capability to accu rately sample a signal of this high frequency. For instance, the highest sampling frequency with accurate ADC conversion for ATmega328P based microcontrollers (most Arduinos) is limited to 1MHz.
To overcome this challenge, we leverage the fact that human touch-down and touch-up events occur at a much lower fre quency than the actual PWM frequency of TX and RX signals. This results in an amplitude modulated signal where the in crease in amplitude due to touch contact envelopes the PWM signal as shown in Figure 4 -a (captured with Picoscope, USB oscilloscope). Amplitude modulated signals can be easily recovered using a simple low-pass filter (LPF).
The internal architecture of the Arduino analog-to-digital (ADC) converter implements a low-pass filter. The ADC utilizes a sample-and-hold capacitor (14p f ). This capacitor, along with the path resistance (ranging from 1kΩ to 100kΩ 6 ), creates an internal low-pass filter (LPF). The cut-off frequency f c of this filter is well below the PWM frequency. Assum ing a resistance value in the center of the range specified in 6 ATmega328P data sheet LPF filters the high-frequency components of the received signal, leaving the attenuated low-frequency touch signal to be converted as the ADC values.
To demonstrate the effect of this low-pass filter, we modeled it with R's Signals package and applied it to the captured raw received signal. Figure 4 -b shows the signal after applying the low-pass filter. It shows that the filtered signal accurately rep resents the touch state. Figure 4 -c shows the microcontroller's ADC output (converted to Volts) for the transition from notouch to touch to no-touch. It shows the values correspond to the low-pass filtered signal. For comparison, we also captured the ADC output with a lower frequency PWM signal (100kHz, 25% square wave). As shown in Figure 4 -d, this results in a poor SNR, demonstrating the greatly superior performance of the high-frequency signal.
Hardware Implementation
Considering its popularity among the HCI and maker com munities, we selected the Arduino platform as our foundation hardware unit. Multi-Touch Kit limits the use of external hard ware to a commonly available simple multiplexer and standard resistors. It is compatible with a variety of multi-touch sensor matrices to support versatile prototyping.
Hardware Components and Interconnection
The Multi-Touch Kit hardware schematic is shown in Figure 6 . We tested setups with Arduino Uno (ATmega 328P), Arduino Mega (ATmega 2560), and Arduino LilyPad (ATmega 328P), all very popular microcontrollers. Arduino's hardware Timer 2, the internal crystal oscillator of the controller, is used as the clock generator to generate a 4 MHz square wave with 25% duty cycle of 5 V pp magnitude via pulse width modulation (PWM). Since the high-frequency PWM signal is limited to a few pins, we use a standard multiplexer (CD74HC4067, < $1) to drive multiple transmitter lines. This multiplexer is a general-purpose component and users can freely choose their own multiplexer since it has bandwidth to work in the func tional frequency range. The receiver terminals are connected to 100kΩ load resistors. Voltage across load resistors is mea sured using the analog input pins of the Arduino. As shown in Figure 7 -a, the complete setup can be easily implemented on a breadboard, even for sensor matrices of considerable size (16 × 16) . Alternatively, a more compact and physically more robust setup can be realized with an Arduino Proto Shield, either using an embedded mini breadboard for solderless operation (Figure 7-b) , or by soldering components (Fig. 7-c) . It is also possible to realize the full setup using an Arduino Lilypad with a Lilypad protototype board, connecting the Lilypad setup to the sensor with snap-in connections for ease of use in textile applications (Figure 1-c) .
Fabrication of Multi-Touch Sensor Matrix
Multi-Touch Kit is compatible with established rapid prototyping techniques for fabricating sensor matrices that have been presented in the literature. These include conductive inkjet printing on a desktop printer [23] , as demonstrated in [27] , or cutting copper foil using a commercial vinyl cutter, as used in [33] . Sensor designs can also be hand-drawn with a conductive pen (Circuit Scribe), or stitched on fabric with conductive thread (Adafruit Stainless Thin Conductive Thread). For very rapid, low-resolution designs, it is even possible to manually apply strips of copper tape in rows and columns, as we will demonstrate in the application section. Sensors can be curved down to a radius of 15 mm.
We recommend using the classical two-layered diamond pattern that is commonly used for mutual-capacitive touch sensing [7, 26] , with electrode dimensions ranging between 4 × 4 mm − 6 × 6 mm and an inter-electrode spacing of 1 mm. Our library includes reference vector graphic designs that can be directly printed or cut.
Software Implementation
We provide an Arduino firmware library and a Processing library. It offers an API for easy access to low-level raw capacitance values and high-level touch coordinates, while hiding the low-level logic of our sensing approach from the application developer.
Arduino Library
The Arduino library internally sets the responsible registers to configure the relevant frequency and duty cycle of the PWM signal. It further sets the reference voltage for the analogto-digital converter and controls time-division multiplexed scanning of the sensor matrix internally. The library reports raw capacitance values. Alternatively, for rapid prototyping, it can report binary touch up/down states based on simple thresholding (more advanced touch blob analysis and tracking is offered in the Processing library).
Only two functions are required to be called in an Arduino program to interface with the sensor: With an Arduino Mega and for sensors with dimensions 4 × 4, 8 × 8, and 12 × 12, the read function on average took 1.85ms (SD = 0.45), 7.2ms (SD = 0.46) and 16.38ms (SD = 0.49) respectively to complete. Therefore, with a 12 × 12 sensor, the highest achievable frame rate is 60 fps.
Processing Library
To convert the raw capacitance values returned by the Arduino library into high-level multi-touch information, data need to be (1) calibrated and scaled, (2) interpolated and merged and (3) blobs extracted and touch points tracked over consecutive frames. To streamline the process, we have created a software library for the frequently used open-source prototyping platform Processing 7 . It parses raw touch data sent from the Arduino through the serial port for further processing.
Calibration and Scaling
Raw data of mutual-capacitance sensors are affected by several internal and external factors of the sensor design. For instance, previous research shows the intensity of raw values varies with distance from the connecting edge of a sensor matrix [27] . Additionally, in custom designs, the custom size, length, shape and materials used for the electrodes may also affect the homogeneity of the raw values. Therefore, raw values are first calibrated and normalized.
The calibration process is done once per sensor per user, and the results are saved. It consists of two steps. First, we remove the offset values of individual cross-section characteristics by subtracting the average noise floor. Then, the developer is asked to touch a random place on the sensor surface. The reported values are saved and used to normalize and pre-scale the data before interpolation. This process can be automated. 
Interpolation and Merging
Data from the sensor are organized in arrays of integers repre senting each TX and RX intersection. These arrays are merged into a 2D image creating a capacitive image of the sensing surface. However, because of the limited number of electrodes, this image has a low resolution. Similar to previous research in capacitive sensing, we use bi-cubic interpolation to create an up-scaled imaged suitable for blob detection and finger tracking using image processing techniques [27] .
Touch Detection and Tracking
Finally, to identify the touch locations on the surface of the sensor, we use the OpenCV 8 library for the blob extractions from the capacitive image. The centers of these blobs are detected as touch points (Figure 8 ). Each touch point is labeled with a unique ID and tracked over consecutive frames.
EVALUATION
In order to verify the functionality of the Multi-Touch Kit as a prototyping platform, we conducted a series of technical studies. These evaluate the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of multi-touch input on sensors of various scale, the accuracy of touch location, the effect of curved geometries, and the effect of different electrode materials and fabrication approaches.
For all of our experiments, we used a fully mobile, batterypowered setup (similar to Figure 1a , except the data sent via Bluetooth to a PC), as this creates the most challenging ground ing condition for capacitive touch sensing [10] . We used an Arduino Mega microcontroller, which sent the raw data to a PC via a Bluetooth connection. Except for evaluating different materials, all sensor samples were printed on transparent PET film using a Canon IP100 desktop inkjet printer and conductive silver ink [22] . The TX and RX electrode layers are printed on separate PET films and then attached together with a very thin layer of adhesive film. The top surface of the sensor is insulated with a thin layer of transparent dielectric. During the experiments, the sensors were placed on the surface of a wooden table.
Signal-to-Noise Ratio and Scalability
Different applications demand customized multi-touch sur faces with various sizes. The most important factor to support such customization is the sensor's ability to scale, while offer ing a sufficiently high signal-to-noise ratio for robust touch sensing. We conducted a pilot study to identify the most de manding test conditions and then evaluated touch input in these conditions with 10 participants. 8 https://opencv.org/
Pilot Study
To identify the most demanding touch conditions for the main study, we conducted a pilot study. We used a sensor with 12 × 12 electrodes 6 × 6 mm diamond shape [7, 26] . We followed a factorial design with four locations on the touch surface and four multi-touch cases to test. Corners were se lected to represent the most challenging locations compared to the connecting edges [27] . For each corner, we tested four touch conditions: single-touch, simultaneously touching with a second finger on the same TX line, touching with a second finger on the same RX line, and touching with three fingers (on corner, TX and RX lines). In case of multi-touch input, sec ondary and tertiary fingers were positioned on the respective TX or RX line at the position closest to the corner while still being detected as its own touch point. We had previously iden tified that this is the most demanding multi-touch condition in terms of signal-to-noise ratio. As the dependent variable, we calculated the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the touch input, which is the most commonly used measure to evaluate the quality of touch sensing [5] . For each condition, 5 iterations of SNR values were recorded.
The results revealed that touching the closest corner to the connecting edge for both RX and TX lines had the lowest SNR (57, SD = 20.0). Furthermore, it became apparent that additional multi-touch contacts reduced the SNR compared to single-touch sensing. We further tested these touch conditions under various grounding conditions of the user (sitting with legs resting on the floor, sitting with lifting the foot, and stand ing on the floor) and changing the sensor position (put on table, handheld, or put on the arm with isolation layer between the sensor and the skin). These conditions did not considerably affect the SNR. The highest change we observed was 3%. In light of the high SNRs identified in our experiments, this effect is negligible.
User Study
We conducted a controlled experiment with users to more formally investigate the signal-to-noise ratio of our sensing approach and to account for the effect of body capacitance, which is known to vary across users. We recruited 10 voluntary participants (4 female, mean age 35).
We selected the most demanding conditions identified in the pi lot: the sensor with 12 × 12 electrodes and 6 × 6 mm electrode dimensions. On this sensor, we chose the location that had performed the least well in the pilot study: the corner closest to TX and RX connectors. By showing a sufficiently high SNR in this most demanding case, we will be able to show the overall robustness of the sensing approach. The sensor was placed on a table. The participant was standing.
As conditions, the study had four different touch locations, which are indicated in Figure 9 -a. They comprised the most demanding single-touch, dual-touch, and triple-touch locations we had identified in the pilot. In each condition, the participant was asked to touch the sensor consecutively five times with one, two, and three fingers at the respective positions that were visually marked on the sensor, for one second with a one-second pause in-between touching. Raw capacitance data were sent to a PC through a Bluetooth connection and logged for analysis. Figure 9 -b shows the average signal-to-noise ratio for each condition and all participants. The results show that all values are well above the critical value of 15, which is required for robust touch sensing at industrial strength [5] .
Spatial Accuracy
To measure the spatial accuracy of touch sensing and to com pare it with the baseline of an industry-strength commercial touch controller, we recorded finger movement on a sensor and compared the interpolation results with ground truth. We selected the Texas Instruments TI MSP-CAPT-FR2633 touch controller chip for the baseline comparison. Since this con troller supports a maximum of 16 I/O pins, we used a 8 × 8 multi-touch sensor of 55 × 55 mm size for this experiment.
Following the method presented in [2] , we visually marked the main diagonal axis of the sensor starting from the electrode farthest from the signal driving lines. The diagonal axis was selected, as it is to be expected that the accuracy of interpola tion is lowest because of the larger distance between electrode intersections. The finger was dragged diagonally through the sensor along the marked line. This was repeated 5 times with the sensor connected to the Multi-Touch Kit and 5 times with the sensor connected to the commercial touch controller. The resulting raw data were recorded and used for interpolation and calculation of the touch locations.
The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of each trial was cal culated. The average RMSE for Multi-touch Kit is 1.56 mm (SD=0.17), and for the TI controller 1.94 mm (SD=0.20). The results show that our toolkit has a spatial accuracy compara ble to the commercial touch controller. For qualitative visual inspection, the results of the trial with the highest RMSE in either condition are depicted in Figure 9 -c. The plot shows that the sensed locations of Multi-Touch Kit closely match with the ground-truth. The maximum offset is less than 3.90 mm, which is close to the natural imprecision of human touch [18] .
Curvature
To evaluate the effect of curved sensor geometries, we con ducted a technical evaluation with four conditions: planar and 3 curved geometries with a diameter of 100 mm, 25 mm and 15 mm each. The larger diameter reflects the typical curva ture of everyday objects such as mugs, while the smallest one reflects objects such as markers or pens.
The experiment was run with a 4 × 4 electrodes, 30 × 30 mm sensor. The small dimension was chosen to be able to wrap the sensor around surfaces of very small diameter. Touched and not touched events (1 s interval, 5 trials) were captured at the most demanding intersection (closest to the transition lines) and the SNR was calculated. Figure 9 -d presents the percentage change of SNR with respect to the planar condition. As expected, the planar condition has the highest SNR, since the finger has maximum contact with the sensor surface. The SNR of the most curved condition was 22% lower. Consid ering the very high (well above 40) that we have identified above for the most demanding touch conditions (Figure 9-d) , it is apparent that even a considerably larger reduction would still ensure SNR values above 15 (the required value for robust touch sensing). This demonstrates that the sensing approach is robust for curved geometries.
Materials
Finally, we investigated the effect of using different materials and fabrication methods for the physical sensor matrix: inkjet printed with conductive silver ink, hand-painted with a silver pen, stitched with conductive yarn, and cut out of copper sheet. For each condition, we fabricated a sensor with 6 × 6 electrodes and 45 × 45 mm dimension. As the insulation layer, we used transparent PET film (∼ 70µm thickness), standard A4 office paper (80g/m2), embroidery fabric (Muslin, thread count of 150), and overhead PET film (∼ 100µm thickness), respectively.
All sensors were placed on a wooden table. Each sensor was touched 5 times with the index finger (1 s touched, 1 s released) at the most demanding location (closest intersection to the driving lines). Figure 9 -e depicts the percentage change of SNR with respect to the inkjet-printed sensor. The results show that the SNR further increases for other materials. Copper is more conduc tive than silver-printed electrodes. While the sheet resistance of electrodes hand-drawn on paper with a conductive pen is higher than of inkjet-printed electrodes, using paper results in a thinner dielectric layer. This fully compensates for the loss in conductivity. The textile solution with conductive thread, in turn, benefits from having the transmitter and receiver elec trodes on the same side of the textile substrate. Overall, these results confirm the compatibility of our sensing approach with different materials and their fabrication techniques.
EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS
To demonstrate the functionality and versatility of the Multi-Touch Kit, we created five applications. They show use of the toolkit with different materials, substrates, scales, geome tries, and fabrication methods. They range from very fast physical prototyping with copper tape to high-fidelity and high-resolution sensors that are printed, hand-drawn or em broidered.
High-Resolution Interactive Surface
To turn surfaces in the physical environment into a highresolution input surface, we designed a customized multitouch sensor with a 16 × 16 electrode matrix of 177 × 177 mm size. Electrodes were printed on a desktop inkjet printer (Canon PIXMA iP100) using silver ink (Mitsubishi NBSIJ MU01). The sensor was tethered to an Arduino Mega with an extension board containing the multiplexer (Figure 10-a) . The sensor supports multi-touch input of up to 10 fingers and can be used for various high resolution and multi-touch scenarios.
As one example, we implemented an interactive finger painting application. The application uses the Arduino and Processing library to directly retrieve tracked touch coordinates. A sheet of office paper is placed on top of the sensor. The user can then create a colorful physical drawing using colors and drawing with one or multiple fingers simultaneously. A high-resolution digital copy of the painting is captured by the touch sensor and visualized in a viewer application that runs on a laptop (Figure 10-b ). The color of digitally captured strokes can be set in the application. To draw a new painting, the user only needs to replace the paper while keeping the sensor sheet.
Textile Multi-Touch Sensor with Conductive Yarn
To demonstrate that Multi-touch Kit supports sensors on vari ous materials and substrates, we created a textile multi-touch sensor (Figure 11-a) . It contains a 6 × 6 grid of diamondshaped electrodes that were stitched on a textile using conduc tive yarn (Adafruit Stainless Thin Conductive Thread). While a programmable sewing machine could have been used for this purpose, we opted for stitching by hand to confirm the functionality even for the less accurate manual fabrication approach. After stitching, we used coating spray (Kontakt Chemie 74313-AA) to isolate the transmitter line.
For textile compatibility, we used an Arduino Lilypad and a Lilypad prototype board containing the multiplexer, Bluetooth and battery. The Lilypad was connected to the textile sensor with snaps, which makes it easy to attach and detach from the garment. The setup was connected via Bluetooth to a smartphone that recognizes simple gestures.
Inspired by [30] , we embedded our sensor on the sleeve of a shirt to offer direct interaction with a mobile device while the user is on the go (Figure 11-b ). Swiping with three fingers to the right or left is mapped to switching between music tracks; tapping with two fingers accepts an incoming call, while covering the sensor with the full hand rejects the call.
Multi-Touch Sensor on 3D Printed Object
Our technique is compatible with curved multi-touch sensors on 3D printed objects. We 3D printed a Stanford bunny on an FDM printer (Ultimaker S5) and turned it into a multi-touch sensitive interactive object (Figures 12 & 1-d) . We covered the rabbit's curved back with a 6 × 6 multi-touch sensor. The sensor was made from copper sheet cut with a vinyl cutter. The transmitter and receiver layers were mutually isolated with a transparent, acrylic coating spray (Kontakt Chemie 74313 AA). We added LEDs to the rabbit's eyes and a speaker to the body. When the user cuddles the rabbit's back with the full hand, the rabbit's eyes light up. When poking it with a finger, the rabbit makes a purring sound (Figure 12-a,b ).
Interactive Greeting Card with Hand-Drawn Sensor
To demonstrate that our kit works with sensors that are handfabricated using a conductive pen, we realized an interactive greeting card that can play music and is controlled using touch input. The greeting card contains a color image that was printed using a color desktop printer (Figure 13-a,b ). We used a conductive pen (Circuit Scribe) to draw a 4 × 4 multitouch sensor pattern alongside conductive lines to connect the sensor and surface-mount LEDS that we attached onto the card (Figure 13-c) . The card was connected to an Arduino Uno with a Bulldog clip containing wires (Figure 13-d) . We mapped swiping right or left to "turn on and off the LEDs" and tapping with two fingers to "turn on and off the music".
Rapid Prototyping with Copper Tape
The early phases of a design process commonly involve quickly exploring a large number of design alternatives at a low fidelity. Implementation time is critical here, as it would be prohibitive to invest significant time for every design alter native. We demonstrate use of the Multi-Touch Kit for very rapid prototyping with a handmade low-fidelity sensor made of simple copper tape. The sensor is fabricated within a minute by applying strips of copper tape to the desired input location to form a matrix of rows and columns, and then connected to an Arduino Uno, which is placed inside the box (Figure 14-a) . While the effective sensing resolution is certainly lower than in our other demonstrators, as the strips do not form a dense diamond pattern, it can be sufficient in many cases of lowfidelity prototyping. For this application, we used the touch event detection of the Arduino library.
We demonstrate this with an interactive wooden treasure box (Figure 14-b) . The box can be unlocked by simultaneously touching a secret combination of locations on the sensor using multiple fingers. We attached 6 strips of copper tape on the lid of the box to create a 3 × 3 touch sensing matrix. To help the user remember the correct locations, we added different graph ical icons on top of each intersection. The box is unlocked only if the correct combination of three images is touched.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Results from the technical evaluation and the successful im plementation of the applications show that Multi-Touch Kit can accurately detect multi-touch input with sensor matrices of different scale, curvature, and materials. We experimentally validated its functionality for sensors up to 12 × 12 electrodes; anecdotally we can confirm its functionality for 16 × 16 elec trodes, as we have used this larger size for the high-resolution interactive surface used in the first example application. Vi sual evidence of the sensing accuracy of this large sensor size is provided in the companion video. However, compared to commercial multi-touch controllers, our rapid prototyping approach is subject to several limitations:
Since the sensing approach is based on extra-body propaga tion of signals, it is not possible to capture input made with conductive objects. Furthermore, due to high frequency sig nals, the approach is less well suited for sensors made of high-resistance materials, such as ITO. We also observed that properties of the dielectric materials used on top and between sensing electrodes have a significant effect on the SNR. We observed that thicker top insulators (more than 400 µm) will render the interface unusable. This also implies that hover state is not captured by the sensor.
We never experienced any issues of RF interference during development and use of our sensors. We have further tested the interference of our sensor on nearby devices with an AM/FM radio and could not detect any noise. To test the operation of the sensor when integrated into other electronics, the sensor was placed close to an active LCD display and main power cable. We did not observe any effect on the sensor reading, nor on the operation of the other electronic devices. Our approach is compliant with the FCC regulations on equipment authorization of home-built radio frequency devices [1] .
Our current prototypes are implemented with the Atmel megaAVR family of micro-controllers. Due to variations in the internal ADC and PWM implementations, other microcontrollers may have different responses. In future work, we plan to fabricate and test larger sensors and extend the hard ware support for our open-source library by including other frequently used commodity platforms such as Teensy and Raspberry PI.
CONCLUSION
we have presented a technique for do-it-yourself prototyping of capacitive multi-touch sensors. By using the improved extrabody propagation of electrical signals at higher frequencies, we were able to demonstrate the possiblity of implementing capacitive multi-touch sensing on commodity microcontrollers without adding any specialized hardware. Together with the Arduino firmware and Processing libraries we presented, this makes it fast and easy for novices -DIY enthousiasts, inter action designers, kids at school, etc.-to realize custom appli cations that comprise capacitive multi-touch sensing. Results from a technical evaluation revealed a high signal-to-noise ratio and high spatial accuracy for robust multi-touch sensing in interactive prototypes. The approach is compatible with sensors of custom scale and curvature. We have formally eval uated sizes up to 12 × 12 electrodes, but have shown that larger sizes of 16 × 16 support accurate touch sensing as well. Re sults from our technical studies and implemented application demonstrators further show that Multi-Touch Kit is compatible with sensors fabricated using multiple materials and various rapid prototyping techniques. We hope our work will enable more widespread use and experimentation with multi-touch sensing.
